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CHART HEROES from our two week gap ere Abbe,
Peters & Lee and the 1871 edition of The OarnaNs.
Waterloo h at two, Pete,. A Lee make 19 otter tree
week.. The Oemonda are II, The ado feature Do~y
but did Donny sing on the der? I hope en, don't yon?
(1h, nly. The Glitter Rand larding bat Gary after
keeping In -front Is now 12. Young Jim Is still thumpiag
doors and timntle are het heading for the top. ON I
hear on the wireless some weeks hark someone ~stag
It aoukt get nowhere? Emma le falling and Rilly
dropping and Queen following cult. 6611 the ('dl 9i,
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No Carpenters

this year
THE Carpenters will not be returning to Britain
for an autumn tour. Their manager, Sherwin
Hash, has denied reports from California that
Richard and Karen are confirmed for a full
concert tour including Wembley Empire PooL
Their follow-up single to
Jamhalaya will be a track
from their A Sang For You
album rated I Won't Lset A

Day wlthagi( Trio. It will be
released by AA M on May 2/.
Mca,whtle, the Carpenters' Chart - topping album.
The Singles IOW 1973. ha.
become their biggest - ever
Britian LP. Ito number one
slot for the past three months
rivals Shrum and Carina

bel'. Bridge Over Troubled
Water of four years ago.

lets Friday sea second
chants of catching the
Corpenten' Talk (It

The

Town TV whew when It goes
oil no BBC -1.

Geordie
prize
GEORDIE wind up their
British tour this week with a
concert In Newr.atie'a City
Hat on Friday night during
whith Iwo tickets for the FA
Cup /M al will go to the
person sitting In Van lucky
number.

neat
On Saturday the band play

Blrmingham'a Oarhorella's

club and then an Monday Ws
Ott to Europe for a three
week tom.

frown hie Nice hone on
Sunday for a week of
promotional engagement

Iii In .ld, the relranr of
his album. It wake, Grip
Tae album is the first
official solo Snows LP and
is der
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In. Produced. written and
m
by aymae. II
telecoms the Ilan co ltorl.l
clan an vocal.. ales-trio and
monadic dollar and mouth
to

Ir

tour

rg,vl

HUDSON FORD who

Just been

Poultney Street, London WI ODE.

.Z

Their second album is
nearing completion and will
ho
leased by AL M
time In July. A new single Ls
for relearns In hate
planned
May.
Dates: Mayfair Ballroom.
Newcastle (May 3). Dudley
College of Eduubon 111:
lovnl Ilan, Newport Pagnal
(101: Lowestoft Pavilion
{GI; BBC TV See You
Sunday 1121; Germany 11]201: Albert Hall. Stirling

Jock.

Heard and autwrtnd
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and utmost

Doane

Y,nith from Ike and Tina
Ttarner'a bond.

N'yetb,n n album ,ant Irby Atlantic
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(221: Cleelhorpes Wlnler
Gardens 1231: Homon Glld

5A,.
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Perry Como's new

Chatham

single

Central Hall 1311: Swindon
Brun Ire Room loll; Head.
lord Unlverwlty fluor 1):
Barnsley Civic Hall (21:
London'. Tk.ltenl.am Royal
Ballroom, tit.

track from

to

r

his And I Love You Sq
album called I Want To
Give. It's released on
the Victor label thla

Friday.
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for release al the end of
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Rainbow

AMERICAN soul act, the Detroit Emeralds,
begin their fourth British tour this week. A new
»Ingle, You're Getting A Little Too Smart, has
been released by Avco to coincide with the
tour.

Psnkha

HOY

Stubbs, has led the band to
follow a sob career. Hia

The Mho,
Horne aso

11; London's
theatre (71

Roy Wood
solo

11.
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chester Free Trade Hall
120). Blr.nlagham Town
Hall (29): Retain Town Hall
(30): Hui Qty Hat oil:
Leiceler Polytechele (June

1'ern; ATKIN has his fourth album released by RCA

tour.

Rank
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be MIa Raft aA, relean.
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Hanley %letwia 11011 IN);
Newcastle Mayfair 1171:
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Perth Qty Hall 1221. Donne.
Laird Hall 1251: Glaagow
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In action

during a recent

THE Alex Harvey Hand have a new album. Can't
Get Enough, relented by Phonogram next month
to coincide with their tour of thl» country.
A

1

The Who

Harvey tour
for an early May nleaae.

a

qualities and the extennlve View fcor
the terraces. "
At present the W 1,0 ore taking a break
front their fuming of Tenuity with Ken
Elton
Rua -wit The cant la now bet
.lobo (Pinball Wleaard); rate Cl
(Prrarher)4 Oliver Reed (lover); Ann
Margaret (mother): Tina Turner (acid
Queen); Paul Nlcmrlen (coonln Kevin))
Rodger Daltrey (Tommy): Keith Moon
Uncle Ernie).

Lean Mtwara. nanny
Moot, hni.r. Joe Labe.
Do Has Taylor, cingrr Belay
Wright. organist liable

Hrlllah tour next

Paul's platinum

IPAUL and Lindaiul
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hey abdomen on the
Albano IncJmlr Dr. John.

week.
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train).
Peter Townnhend commented:
ground wag selected
because of the particular acmatlr

Chariton Athletic Football atadhim on
May le.
More names could he added but
already the festival look. like being the
major event of the year. The Who'll
Impresnlve plans for stage prenenlallon
Include the use of a thirty nun naund
tseer. 35 tong of equipment, and a
npecllly constructed lighting condole
being flown In from Philadelphia.
Tickets, al tt. 30, will be at enable In
itiVanee only from Harlequin record
hopa or their of fire al 32 Great

..

awarded a gold disc for
world sales of Pick Up
The Pieces, begin a

erdrome

The concert wlII run from 2.On p. m.
Opmpanyl Dave Mason nod Ltnedls- until 11.00 p.m. with transport to and
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Extra Jacks' rocket l'
Cassidy
DAVID Cassidy WILL play an extra date during
nix British visit next month.
Ile Is now set to appear at
Maneheeter City Football
rrmlwl nn Tew.day May U In
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THE Williams twins,
Andy and David, have
had to Cancel their
promotional visit to
Britain this week due
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Mick Ronson -his new single

;Slaughter On 10th Avenue"
LPBO 5022

From the album "Slaughter On 10th Avenue"
TOUR DATES
APRIL
24 Bournemouth Winter Gardens
27 Pavilion, Hemel Hempstead
28 De Montfort Hall, Leicester
29 Sheffield City Hall
Presented by Mammsn w.d+ Harvey Goldsmith for
/ohm Smith Entertatnmenrs
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until now those 'down to earth' boys

In Slade have

¡

the !line and meal In. people
in the bumewe all the time 1
like this town In have a krill
at and then bum art back
home really."
Slade an spending more of
their time abnwd and when

resisted the temptation

their stomping ground In
Wolverhampton. But now they've

to leave

only wad four number one»
and
a had three
and
we're still eery much Into
getting the top position each

'

time we redeem ~met/ling.
Everyday, Bade'. latest
single surpnaed
lot of
people with Se difference In
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their current BAtrh tour I.
over. It'd he back on Use )rt.
net trail sonco. the Atlantic

succumbed and Noddy Holder minis
to John Beattie why they've made
the decision.

efforts buttthJimmy

and more ton re of the Skate..
One can Notify the moon.
why the band have to spend
thle Lime abroad and why
ey only do One loll/ a year
In their homeland. They
have attained an Inter
national statue and even the
Individual In Slade c

believe. the "change" came
month. ago with My Friend

x was etni ki.
"They've all been coo
pletely different from what
Stan and the

we have put down before
None say Everyday is very

lennonlah but I don't me
how anybody can say wave
ripped off anyone anymore
'cause there. on
en many
people who have ripped up
Wf nova'
Must be the change of air
and bevel which boa tine?
1hr dramatic change then!
"Na. il'I the ...Want change

ranee world
shattering
record. being broken,
"Yu know the Ilranee had
about yea him and the Storeng
had anund yd N ten years
we've already had D In two
ean,' my. Jimmy Ira
trying extremely hard not m
ranee
r In a rgoltebeal
fashion, "It's Ju.1 that we're
navin them al ream than
twice the rate, The Beatles
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Midland town of Wolverhampton.
Well, Il'» eke Vtl. ya
deciding to
we." asp,
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Ibis particular loan. "We're
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a I mean
you ever Dean
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and recording
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"There
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plush surroundings of a
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up In the back of van days

y

laughing. "remember the
hot water brit
n the bed
one this limbic.' greatthe
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n' u. a Inlde
inn rig al 7 am. 'Me
'Ale lad.,

envisage meeting their

very attractivM e,
the shirk atone got
very meted up," my. Dave
despondently. "bird. bokin'
like bloke.. . - ugh "
ON. .n Ne Stoltleh hit Mull
e01.1. hat the Fleetrte
Conte.. Arran and honkie'

"No, never again." adds
Jimmy backing up the
comment. "that ring

chance
' any menclean
Jimmy
that anyway,"

THE lads themselve s
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prettiest band In the

he«, what have I done and
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looked DY
ndt my what
an
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y flow
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Radio One
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ARN to epee
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New cantle and Blackburn
are Joining with Radio
tendon to Invite Helene. to
ring In with their urge*.
VInoentitod RRM, 'I can't
tell you whet ire ill about

down M In

(boor* with King Crimson
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Rock and Roil show to "tape" a quarter hour
programme to be Mode... 2 on the show
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whee otter attempts omaay tall, le becaum
In this betance 11 U the mural content of Use
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Radio a

before dine Jockeys were
ated. At best the guy Is
catalyst. Hr Is then to show
off to the best advw 'siege, the
skill of munlclane and bring
them to the Mention of the

la Carter

THE melting pot could
have been invented for
David Carter. He's got
an Italian mother, a
Welsh father and was
born In Pakistan,
This he will tell you In a
deep American accent
he
was educated there
while

-firmly eetnblbhing that
elually

he le

"The only

Rr1Uxh

place I'm not from," he semi
with thareeterietie longue in
"Is Auatnuha, and
I've never lived In Earls

Cheek,

Court "
That apart though,

he le

closer to the heart of London
than most nod can truly
claim to be one of the
capital's pioneers His Job la

filled with frualrallon.

Ingenuity, and a constant
battle againet the odds. In
. host, David works for BBC
local radio! In tact he's one
of the original paathfinders,
g iving up* eucceaxlul

In

telvlalon ;td

cheer

netts-ork

radio for the dubious delights
of nommumly Indio. So who

In
but
Canadian
sounding. Malian looking,
a

n of a Welshman would you
expect to tie musical director
on BBC Radio tendon' The
farts «brut hie earlier life

make the picture even
wider
"Round about 15. 15, I used
to do my homework listening
lo the local radio elation in
Coulomb and they lied
joke of dine Jockey wrote
1

them a rater saying 'this
guy's awful, I'm stole., and
think I could do better nit
If I can't t'u eat my her." He
added a p. a to the cite. that
he'd Jim* Invested five

sirloin. then
dollars in
walled three months below
getting a noncoms from

K RON asking him to present
on. -nos r Whoa.
He recalls It well; "11 woe

the most incredibly bed
nauseating thing that has

ever been perJet rated." And
he still has the tape to remind
him
At the time the experience
convinced him that he was
of a critic than
performer. He aimed to
become a journalist but
ended up In England first
doing an office Job then
getting nommaaiooed in the
British aTiv Tins led to
port time journalism and
entually work for nun
omee then Record Mirror for
whom he produced the

impoedbb'. an Interview.

albeit by put, with Elms
Presley
Maguire work (Mimed
until takeover lea him out
of work with only hr ulreas
wife. Woody Hall between
him and the dole queue
Then "out o1 the blue" came
n offer from the BBC to
become

produces.
Hodó Uy, he ye he bad

one
r
success..

twomoderate
lbese

tie pmaurtcon

Included

of um

bra

croaa
mination of a
member of the royal family
IPrin ea Phllipl and the
volabonary iotroduclnn of
Light Night Extra with foe
the first time phone-ins,
pioes, unit Ina are of radio
can Tole developed from
one night a week towns to Isle
nigher week of LrV Night

listener.

Extra at the Introduction of

Radio One and Two.
Later hr helped Introduce
Nike Lennox Oral of the
offshore nigningo to BBC,
then the likes
f Duncan
Jnhnnvn. Terry Mogan, and

Jimmy Toone,
"Thmughcut this period I
kept thinking there was
meThing wrong in network
radio. It w
very landau
Mean. total radio hail in

come.'
Neverthrle.s he went

th

quite

crashing Inadequacies has
manned loyal to the tune
ever Mitre,
"We didn't Mee the money
to provide died competition
In Radon One and I didn't
want to, So I thought

alternatives, alternatives,

trying to fill gape

For
example, network Moan's
doing reegar and anti NO let's

try

to do smoothing with that
and that ate of thing. Bliley
re going to do Jar:, let us do
a programme with a London
bias but ant at the same time,
nor In the acne se)
We

'first hav

couldn't
polity
Hbe

mimic

shock was

the

instruction that

he was to
pronent his own daily lunch.
Ume programme,. Lunch A
Is Caste, The dry run for
this pa rtleula r dot

...Itch

disaster that David now
the tape as text book
rees
of all the traps In
model
moon pro
presenting
gramme. It made him aware
for the first unto of all the
trial. ths performer had to
go through thus makng him
better producer
"Those early days of the
a

stain.

saw
tremendous
degree of enthusiasm which
still exists but It Is not an
that our
to
say
exaggeration

staff outnumbered our
Our level of

audience.

nu

rxperlenee

bad. there

tin guide Hots, and
ndon had special probo
lems N hen you've got a
potential audience of IS
Is If
is
re
reportingd-In the activities
LoT

Hampstead or maybe
reque.t show
lie tack the view that
requests were out and
minsduced the dial - a

"

I

dedication service that
open to any listener "A
dialogue between ourselves

and the listener," as he puts
R On a personal

pulled out o1 hits
after two years
bored new
one shoe, a seek,

,

-

daily

mhos

because
he hen

he

lua

the Feld.).

night Pop Shop prroenauon
of the seek'a new discs

Carter's view nn Mae
Jockeys make interesting
fund Inc tnouent

'

A

lot of

ma.lr promoters are very

eager to present en Image
that they are .omrhoa a
star Thal they sow bigger

than

th

music of the

audience, and rse efte, said

Nat soak and
the

invited Bien( Into some

...none.wonled

vodka lone
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body's home, don't make
facetious remarks al the
e pener of the audience."
His meow..rs at Landon
have been in Introducing
people likea arrllie Gillet
with
ken
n' roll
atd Steve Barnard
w ith his reggae .101
"Thin Is the role of local
ratite LS opposed to network
We
n try rending rte
people

Obviously
a auto ration

HANOVER SO

at

dio 1
ckm
p

show,,

cradled

on to

produce for Thanes Tle
vlislm'a Today programme
and later edd for Emotion
Andrew. Title le Your
Life, before being offered the
Job on Radio Landon early in
the days of BBC local radio.
Ile took it and the drop In pay
because of the challenge.

and despite

"If you hove nothing to nay
between records, ideally S y
nothing. Be concise. be
a are that you are

11

we've
In

point

tendon
because of
needle time problems.
Polo.. that Is expande,l I
have choices of saying either
we gel rid or
that w
have faith In people
aml intrvrhtee
new people, which I don't
think le right, or we have to
discoungr a lot of people
oho do send In eon tepee
and say 'maybe In a year
time.' In thin respect se can
quote Paul Owens, guy who
over
Couple of yea h did
Mtn and pieces. Owngall a
show, and in now Mime In for
people Ilk. DLT on Radio
One. II' e met of
Rep cone
Weal End anuabon. We can
experiment, and the au
Menee gore along alth you "

Facllllina ors annlhar
matter but Dread believe
Radio tendon can producer
Shown which .land ram
parleon with anybody who
ham maximum Melillo«
"Obviously If you compere
n
with metals commercial
stations
auons In London which we
won't mention, yea we are
very poor. II you coma re tie
with network radio. yea r-e
are pcor. Al times i1 mikes
Aidvery
angry, rent hard
e by, Mot angr)' If you
Want to make a good radio
programme is It the sloe of
your audience that deem,
Ines the amount f work
you put In:
"Where we do have
tremendous advantoge, be'
JO

i

cruse 'ee'r. Short of

resource..

in

th

tremendous dedieaSeneel the
people who sorb for us Alm

certain tialrners come in and
help us oil,"
He dlalikes the term "poor
relations" though
harsh term.
"Thate
Let's nay a couple more

engineers and couple more
"iodine would not go ae sie "
Caner sere his role a. one
who solves problems nod
dlclabs Tole he hopes

nldestep the problems

network presenter moat feel
when they are cºnstanUy
being told what they centred
cannot m
This le s hen local radiar.
Commercial and our own an
time develops, is going to
show the. The future ni
radlo le Inc whatever Me

situaltm
o
beck

now may be

atilt

f facilities, a in local

noon."
Fr sinbons
-If you ran

do a

Rudd

programme knowing that

battery
Ir and
and an elaanc band
a listener came

dyoo've borrowed

Mu

from
to from Faux a11aa In
help answer a Phone. and

?4 hours. and you
come out with Nell SeAaba or

worked

(»monde when

Briar' II'a not

the sae of the

audience 11'e Mat listener
Dld that Ilslenar urea you
ranee If they did, bud la all
nbal mattered "
The needleume rsatrlcu,nn
seven neon a week

-

drhes not

~note

the use of

1

live local morlelan, In the
studio
money

Meaux neither the
nee facilities

to
make puck
programmes
He'd Me to see la hour
bnadeuling. Rrra Vr Inter
pity between local .slims,

available

. .

me

network with all its
resenureeecouldn t don she
Ma had the greatest lumeow

I'

stronger identity. genersi
growth oearda true alten&
Me slab..
Quite simpty he say. "Ira
gee loon letter "
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to

friendly engineer has
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DotJd
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kohrJ
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lo

Orbison

eriend.. Roman and

tryst.,-

wraps it up

lie told

the editor of hie fan
magazine. Texan Star:
"1'd want lo spend three or
your months there year
(rapist the right climate.
"Idea Ls to have beach and
busnlaed, swimming pool.

-

tune.
squash

ymnasium.

holiday

and health

and tennis court..
foods
and make Il a combination

Well have weenie

ranch."

r

Rrumr

red. for

She

Irk. ha. turn singing Moil
.M wan eleven. Entertain
mn evil thoughts about her

rata

Inseams. her dad

Roy Orbison Is expanding in order to keep slim.
Which is one way of explaining that he isi
planning to build a hide -away camp, around

three hundred acres, In

your ear.,

while I Intl you
about Lyn Iberian
Iberianleas, the
t,Vliady
my pittor e.

well

-known Klee nehlir.
Lyn
Roman Is currently
irking on an album of
songs by lop writers. One
I. by Sylvia Robinson. ate
hit the ebmrb. Arnett with
the searine willow Talk
and :mother Is by
Dam n Franklin, Mr IS.

I

Australia.

visiting mates will 'mint on
privacy, They Include:
Elva Presley. Johnny

year old son of
beet

photo

ssio.s Hal

s

Au

mile

just anioded

graphic

.9

Amebas

hut if Lyn didn't alnc

Cash. Sammy Davie Jed.
the Bee Dees, Ringo Starr
and the Roiling Strum
One ranch offered to wealthy
Roy rnr sale was roughly
the sloe of Rrlgi m}

'
. `*

would he okay by ne
However, her not single la
Sky, I Don't Nerd No
Iiirme. thy.

And he'll also have a small
armyer of security guards
a

ua

,mousy of his

Edited by
Peter Jones

Top -seller
Interesting now front the
Amerinm country muse
mac (1nr.Up
eddy
bfirnoot to the 'S the top five
n.e.rd sellers of all tine
in Incl. be nulls only
Behind Fisk Presley, Iliac
Dually and the Beatles.
\,1 his only real hll.slsed
.Ingle In Rehab. was Male
The World On Awe? m
Ism.

Miracles:
It's the
music

that
know something

r

day the
about how
and even
courts, In po
pop
though Stookey obmmnn.
the presiding genius has
spilt the Nis Mill cone.
in It's worth listening when
Robby Roger. of the
Current Miracle line up

...

joint those who knock the

trends towards the binarla
or horrific In stage Mows.
He says: '"Sun people can
.enjoy a novelty act. but In
the Img nut they return lo
other
con-

strictors or guillotines. but
.. a
that isn't a show .

jtet

..

novelty that has to

roar on.

'If we

had

W del

something

like that on stage to grab
our maleness, we would
rformer
quit If ou're
etes
Mete
's n need for all three
erasy' things

I

competitive leagues Its
introduction in the atnae
phew
Riddle,
i

20,000

lops. bill

to

mimeo( the City footballers

David has long been
Intrrrmled in sport. Scuba
diving and skiing an high
-

'Merritt Ise. but

Warning

he

..
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Arkansas lead singer Jim
a nude Jim
Dandy
astride a Mlarging while

-

'frlrndly Iasblon

and .oriel. R does not do
hi deny Swills .. .
It's all t. do .IM the
rancho Klee hoer. by Wy
and Chirs,,.n the RCA

hurts
.try...

A

I

- 1. le he
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stallion

I
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d
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Manager Routh Stone
toys: "Its way ill saying
thank -yes

a

for whatwe
real a dung

And oir band tae
always been thin nano..
Intl..

anyway .-

d une.

Moen

American band tha Crusaders .. . Kids today
come to hear the music, not to we .dour
performer dance around with gold dust on his
eyes, Wearing a Arens
"Their day la over.
Then. were wont thanes
David Rowe cut It
we radii have done an

uslrn
In min

verbs For eaana.M, In
re
Weems 11116
recently went Ir..
Ihmnlrmn nuns. wearing
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The
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Mare Rolan says he's
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other.
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,else

to Deborah
Thorns. In the Daily
Miaow, Cary Ginter woo
naked to pee for picture
aborting the Aare and
hairy flesh under the
gutter by Juann de
Villeneuve. no Wm. That
a year ago
Gary refused b pre uµ11 he
had kid
done and a half
off Mm then chubny weight
Having lord the piannlage

o.1

Ile

wingveriter,

ntree

e

pop

oo
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he

ear lasts.

in
Rise

Mr

the

\elbsraeen

driver. and alualy imams

e l having

healthy mutual

income
Lays: "11 my acceptance
is based on Met I drive, er
resat I wear, then I don't
really owe whether I'm
repbd or not Ai OW.
usas. I'm truly debnhled

ii.
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I
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... and the

results tall be seen Ii Ma
debut none. thereunder
Me This Way. which gar.
on general release In June.
An he bated his d
duet Cary

bare

oar oatsglee.
.Mae. far weeks
..
hace slyPut
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ases Iron lot year
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morh
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Glitter:
The bare
facts
According

Out of
the mould

I. think
k

Is the era of glitter-rock over? One guy who
thinks It is Is Stix Hooper, drummer with

ELVIS IYeley has lona
moon MI Hp,

union,

artistRalph

'Fags are a drag'

becoming
a habit

yo

lm

Feelin'
Dandy on
a rampant
stallion

Jubilee celebrations.
Thar. even more than

nn fila

i b/RY

-

Elvis

player s played In

ebrate tae club's Golden

Miracles started cook Inc,
hit recent back in 1959, an

inane.

was a very gleeful junior
baseball and basketball

Manchester City
celacker., he

The

I good
don't much mind
groups using boa

gig
David
Cassidy takes him to
Maine Road, home of

Football Club.
For
reported

matters
they

Cassidy: His
sporting
life
Extra
for

ears*

go to Meng a

r

Rut the kid, cone lu
rar the noise. not
the
ga dance around In
drag. That
entertain
stage

let

Will nary Clltter then

becreneilarytsnbn.

Melanie's
song -sheet

it
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Manchester's very own Cosmic
Cowboy made a flying visit to the
old country last week to see
his
mum. He stopped off in London
to
relate some extremely wild tales
to
RRM's special consciousness correspondent Peter Harvey.

ºdiftsrencee.
ys, "There are incredible
People
ready nice to

an

me.

you know

Merl, rib
drivers.
people n policemen. In
America you
Yo
never go to
the

policeman for help."

Ile lives Ina open betel
edam, boom
San
Frndern - picturedinon the

and

Cover of fete latest Wed Tale.

- and apart from the

album

recent tour with Dave
L7esby, he'. stayed pretty
much at home he the last
couplets( year..
"I got this real weird Plain
you know. Wain the city but I
got park oppener me and a
Barden et the bad,tt and I
overlook Haight Adibury. I
coat seer It all from my
window. It'a ah right there
I went all over America
louring w alt the11o111v. and
t.1
N& Y and the only place I
wanted to live was San
Ermcearo. It's the city but
ymi drive for live minutes
and you're In the country. "
The Cory la that tSN4Y
are gelling hack together
r for a whole
Ihie ell
sees of dates How time
seethe bur of them now!

ON the surface It
looked like a typical
prop Uon visit; rock
superstar sitting In hls

Californian mansion

gets a smell of a hit
single over in the U.K.
charts and decides to
boost Its Chances with

quick personal visit.

a

The truth Is, It's all a

bit of

a

coincidence.

single. On The
to break Into

g,

gun¢,
ELM,

"Incredibly doe,"

IS poised

charts. but the
Mancheter lad who'
Our

Rbecomc Brllain'. most
ammo export to the Slates.
tlidde'1 have
1ue. Ile even
his

record company.
Mantle. by surprise, though
nob

hey quickly got elm
tn.talled In tushlonabls
flakes Hotel in the it re End
grad made the mat of It

erne there an the day
loner tilo arrival, was one of
;fart' acUvlt)'. Graham.
The

!looking for all the world like

the original Californian
'cosmic cowboy, sits Idly
talking with
few resort
'copany people nd his
dy, Caney

He greets

and

yol

0S. "1'm

rattans" in cam You wen in

ny doubt

There'.

lot of talk going
Mown about r+dlo appear -

Sanest and nights to
Stanchest, and Amsterdam
but in such an eel, way that
1t hardly scene to natter.
So, an

Impromptu vital eh!

"Totally imPromplta," b.
strange drawl that
mixes Californian with
says In

Maneumap
"I met derided to come
to England. The main
motivation was my mo her'
birthday. I )tut thought it
would be gee to be the

tat

doesn't knew I'm hen
yet. I didn't even call her.
I'm Jut gong to Welk into
the pub and blow her tend. "
Hia mother keep. a Pub
called The Unicorn
ar
Manchester and he hasn'l
Men late to three year.
She

¡LTitts

i

lot time

ta`d

he

tin

a Year er
er when Steve
gout

hen. Then
"eyed tor five Man
reed

"Ir I55

ifltlno.

he

ºytt in his intense aay.
"There have been no

.

rehearsal¢ yet for the shows
mat are soils to come up but
we have worked together.
We've been In the studio.,
together and Stephen end
Nell game to me and David's
rateros and stuff likewethat
an
inc don't know what
going
yet until ws gee
hark together.
ogether. W only ever
ere
It
to
needed to be together

out Once em all gel
Into the same tom and take
worts

guitars It'll an be
ight there .gain.
what
'it's Inexplicablecertain
happens Thesis a
feeling whenmaeither the three
_
ins 1e. David

lilt oil

i

-

a W ue get
anus
d Stephen
together. It's great- It's
.

enihusiastl4 spontaneous,
the harmeonle. ace right
these. the songs am rightthen¢.

pdden II come back and
eople wn saying
held'

lead of saying 'ah

I

_

HELLO' "

he

politeofficer'.

puts on a

gateelcal
"Just o nation, the
American. are umruating d
each other. Then'. a el
more trust here. I haven't
tone.

y

locked my hotel door yet
But in Amrrlea
can't
lev.
o
your hotel r
open

Immure

tm

11

would be miming

bad.

when you got

tneling that I don't

have to go through the trip.
that I have lo In Liveries
whole I'm hen, Me when we
got off the 'plane. In
Anieriro you'd have to catch
Skyrab's attention end
Sop he think. you're groovy
before he'll come
with
his car, Here I earne rdawn
from the cuetome and there
en
guy then saying 'do
you need any help?' and It

he

laughs.

1

nyw-ben I am not rmsenge
'cause
myhate right n
I'm hen, its wherever I an,
It
et I don't me.
otrade

a J

t

cad but

it'.

it.'e Just adapting to
whrnvº you ere,"
Even F the dtllerence.
not.

belwese

England and

America have alt him gone

he

hard

IN

years

"I've

been in Allan es eve
now and all a a

rout

MmbardmrnL
"You can cut yatrnn off

fuel did rape of years
of Out Mg myalt off and I
began o mane. Mat then
e things goine nn that I
of.
was r,tally
pail ofthe rearm why
I'm hem, I'm trying to tbid

hull

Involvin osell aim art
project and photography

tin

Eventually then. perhaps an menthe offering?
'Lath yut know the earre
their mule. I can't think
old
dory, I mean evenluauy
that anyone that teaks like
hope to RI
bah nut
that can play good made. II
ma o me that their mate belauee 1'el got some
Oda M they reed to halance phaoge.phe I want people to
and
eon
like
that..."
1t up by kinking ridhvinus."
lie* 00 more defkule, but
Anyone who'. heard Wad
Tales will know, Nash lo Mtn rl rokn about his sing.,
Y, IM Hallieet. and IM
tunes e. weS
word but á71N&
many thought the album eAmbltng decay of all amt.
Banda rda, get fun string.
weak compared with hne first
On
CIIN&Y who la1
eoo nelleetksl. Seg. Fa
worked hilly hemmer three
lignners
years .go: 'The only thing
"You know I can't gel Into 101'. hart, keeping to apart

"I

saw them on Olrvieo.
and I real even nee
to

1

i

people who say

it'.

nre

v

Omer own pommel rot Our

Iff/R'

kt

forgotten."
a

There last word. fall red in
ºd ion of way For once
wild blue oyes look

fete

dow'nwa'rd

otead of
straight
head. Then'.
hint of dejection that I. telly
. wept away when 1e recall.
m

romans adv.n
lure. during Ms east visit to
some mo

E ngland

'I

Winche.ter and

tomº

held

In

'neon.
place

I

this guy at

when Ktng Arthur's labia
upon the wall in the

Bou.

of

Ju.tla

or

melhing. Round ins
corner there'. this little
place where

guy cornea out

if your.. a traveller with
trity and homed beaker

M

water and
UM. peer re
quart bread. it'd a rMinrn
1 couldn't undentand
what

'mow wee peitk log
ai acid. He weld Listen
aren't you travelling on 1Me
rod?' and !Mid 'yeah'. lie
maid'. ell it's your right as a
traveller to have merle.
he said

1

He

mid 'don't you

melee It's Jun enough to
And I said 'II'. poet
foough to be.' and I'd

be?'

rgotten,

dealing

with

Amerlea when It's not ;use
enough to be You have tot.
hustling and nth' log all We
That bless cry mind.
Whew! boy that esa a trip,
"We went le Wen-Muter
Cathedral and I wear to God

Mr

.

this happened,

Iwas

Ile

and I
alkiing down the
was watching Jesus an the
nnta and an of a /Ridden I

high,"

But didn't he ever miro
England°
n
ee.
No I
en
beting
being
don't miss
but

1

and Graham want. to know

If Slade are pail of that.

.

Fnatys. Yes, but he say.
he's passed being [reeked.
"1 foot accept It ell."
He fed, k orange that toe

Waan't that it. In the nest
place when he first gull the
Honlea and England.
tutted to get
"Yeah.

the

guy who knew nothing and
J Malty hap y Now
obviously
don't
nl to
knew t ..thing hunt like to be
little happier man am."
By thee he explain., he
does of mean t at thing.
can screw him up smelly, but
there'
a
t media

threw me. it's different bin
1.ffennL and Ir. good to re,
really good to nee
ov
I'd forgotten, I'd

higher."

1

pars

e

feel this thing at red' feet and
I look down, 1m sanding
the grave of s gip that died
an my blrmday. To feel this
thing at my ter and look
down was incredible. ncred-

r
t
It's great
think of playing muse with
anyone rito that's gol me

world

think tit
beautiful. It'

enoug

it

the second erne that day te'e
asked what melba) move
rnente tales are now in sari

Francin eo.

"It'.

all happening. You
can fund coyote who
eto
anything. Of late I've be
been
into reading the I Oaktg
'Chinese boot at change.)
have my coin. with me. That whole hippie evfiure
though. wasn't It dying out?

r

-

"Ith

droned away People
gota little 4Yaauemeed BIg
taking over
bu.lneº
heck men, too. Ii eras met

Nat people were naive

out what's going on, becauw
to the past England
frontrunner of rock n' coo

ell

Alter Billy Haley there se.
the Beetle. and WI the trip,
but that ain't hppenng
We talked

Bet, unc
him

to

.

en album mate Me
. It need
to be aa good
album
you made yean ago. They
.rinuld accept It be what It le
good

years ago

Whys

abut stodand

a

and they have
Mee balanee

aennrreaktn

and

erring at afar s. artiN

They've Swey Seen err
slog W tab embalm or

Y

seems to me there's not
lot of muteal anent le

eant

find7h
I'
I'm

elg

num.e o
what's Otis
stuff I've heel readng about
ds

.art w0

out and .ay
'queer'
d elle Ike that
People are Misname up le
drew.. In pub. and teeing
away with e. nrgatg' The
two duel mix "
So meets got debauchery

throw

a

1Use

pubs

Timmy Desinple

bea art Ressg K5.n0N
at thew
Memel They
1e

drag Mutt n pubs In the Fast
End? When! has kid if you

went mina pub and yate Nee
hie brag, they'd
wee

They aePt

guy. have Us mark.
Liken remember who yet
are" mad all that kind d
china We forga IL /'a mere
yeye we erkat S
The der oat It. fate a tl
you

whore rang down in the
male nduatry here. There'.
non emphibts on vitetale

and decadence

truck

I'. then .e
...nu.
K
area

decides"It

and theatrics.
out U
theatre. And

brilliant

beleecn

power ehea se base and
miaow It~other rid they
manipulate meengs Ye be
n thin warn and all at a
sudden the other thew eel
walk r. ors soot It .eke.

pple

wheel
recall that he axe

bearskn when he wads
with Ute Halle. But thnge
different then, he
wore

enl la resIly

maamge

~Mean rue
refs,

M.oyo Ica .ado.
happening, I 0e'1 slop. IP
that I can'1
part of
pain Tiny loot keep
mosing all the time."
Y the .red ad
Soma
e.
Unborn Wand
work. in theIt. ewtn d
bailey Mirage* eeeteeaueay,

Arlin

in

PIsMa.

and
e. Jude
Graham Inipee Mere eve.

koilr
Whether Net Sop

end
sa

trollo t. eat
agae when Ihl. label get
4uamWr to war be wads
eel ht. >a Salid toarlkry
d bring teem mew le piny
tSllSla Mara
Me Noah

e
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This new band in the Whiskey -A -Go well. it was
los Angeles was
different. They pushed out a brand of
soft rock that was melodic, gentle and
which went right against the current
trend of hard, stomping stuff with a
Go,

....

sledgehammer beat.
This new band was so different that
the packed audience didn't bother
about dancing. Just stood there. heads
nodding in time. Just stood there listening
And this new band got a quite remarkably enthusiastic reception coned9 they were only there to fill in
timetill the bill toppers Evergreen Blue
Shoes got on stage,
But the management of the whiskey
sh°wed

Its appreciation in

a

strange

When the rock world is hard and you
are soft, then you're bound to be regarded as creeps oe freaks.
Karen has since explained the Many
key Incident on more financial grounds

new way.
Calling this new band into its office,
the management said' -You're fired
Get out. Now. And the new band ...

got!
Now we don't hear anything about
Evergreen Blue Shoes. But of the "new
band", then called Spectrum and now

than musical. "Once an audience

a doesn't dance. If
it doesn't dance, then it doesn't get

stands and listens,

"slimmed down" to become The Carpenters. we hear a lot, Richard and Karen Carpenters, through their record
logs and their packed -out stage shows,
have become true GREAT ONES

of pop
Being fired so ungraciously at the

Whiskey was a body-blow, as Richard
freely admits. But you expect problems
when you're trying to produce something new in the way of pop music.

-)

thirsty. If a isn't thirsty then rt doesn't
drink. Which means it doesn't lewd
money. And that means you gat rid of
the band which made the audience
stand and keen in the first place."
Let's fed at on even ewer Carpenter
history
in the days BEFORE they
started knocking rails at vanes* pop
music coffins
Richard is hoar veers odder thin Me
aster. Richard started on piano at the

-

11

RECORD

...

age of twelve
studying the classics
at Yale, when the family was living in
New Haven, Connecticut. He dug anything to do with music; Karen dug any-

thing except Specially sport and boys,
which were interlinked strangely in her
mind.
Their poppa had a big collection of
records, the old easily breakable 78's,
with stars like Les Paul and Mary Ford,
Red Nichols, Spike Jones, plus big
bands, classical excerpts and most everything. Richard remembers the first
record he ever heard on radio, which

shows a meticulous musical mind. It
was Music, Music, Music by Teresa

Brewer.
He got Into his first band when he
was just sixteen. This now much pinned -up goodlooker then looked, by his
own admission, quite awful. Hair pas hired back. Glasses with big heavy
frames. He and two other guys who
didn't look too hot either, worked in a
pizza dive in New Haven.
As a senior at Downey High School,
he carried on studying piano. He got
into another group. He also got into
the school marching band, figuring that
it was ONE way of avoiding muscle building sessions in the gymnasium.
They didn't have to much call for a piano -player in a MARCHING band, but

What they
say about
the
Carpenters

he voluntarily switched to trumpet
and
played a four -dollar horn he'd picked
up In an auction.
Now so happens that Karen wasn't

too keen on the gym classes either.

She was keen on some of the Adonis
type gymnasts, but decided that music
was a way out of the rigours of gymnastic life, so she learned to play
drums.
-

From there, and through various
bands like Spéctrum and various permutations there of, she became the
lead singer. There was the spell with
the Carpenter Trio when brother and
sister were joined by bassist Wes Ja-

cobs, who now plays tuba with the

Detroit Symphony. They were young,
found work hard to get
despite successes in the Hollywood Bowl Battle
Of The Bands' contests.

-

Spectrum had Richard, Karen and

Richard's Cal Stage Long Beach mates

the most unique voices in the world

and for me personally I love their
sound very much indeed. I was very
pleased when they accepted rey in-

vitation to my party in London recently
and I found them both extremely rice

HERB ALPERT: "when you know a
good song, when you can write a good
song, and when you have talent to
sing those songs, then watch out .
'cause it can go on forever. The Carpenters have it all going for them."
DI LEE lot PETERS AND LEE): "I really

admire the Carpenters. I think thee mu
sic is great- I've got all thek albums. To
think that they do elf the production
Its fantastic. My
themselves as well
greatest disappointment was not getegg to see them when they were over

-

here recently,"

'Tye always liked
the Carpenters: but I prefer thek sad
songs to their up tempo numbers because I like ro sing sad songs myself,"
ROY WOOD: "1 think they are really

great"

oil

SHANNON: "I thee that they're
one of the biggest draws around and

they probably make a lot of money,
which is all right. Musically I think

they're very clever though perhaps toc
mechanical. I liked their earlier material,

but

I

think Jambalaya is an Insult to

Hank Williams,

months

..

Close To You, We've Only Just Be-

gun, For All We Know
cessive Gold singles

... three suc-

Rainy Days And

Mondays, Superstar, Hurting Each Oth
er, It's Going To Take Some Time,

Goodbye To Love, Sing, Yesterday
Once More, Top Of The World ... and
a Third Grammy Award for best vocal
duo, group or chorus.

And the tours. They can re-create

their records sound, which is a decided
plus. Richard says- "Our type of vocal
sounds are not difficult to reproduce.
But recently we bought an Eventide Digital Delay
. which turns the voices
sung into a pseudo dubbed sound!"
Anention to detail, at all levels.

Which

et

fine It's the same way with

Donny and the Osmonds. But to me,
I've known what I've done. Even

though a lot of pende and cones don't
like it, the fact is that it's very commercial and I know it's not crap. It's
well -produced and it feels nice to me
that I selected an unknown song and
made it a hit. That makes me feel
good ... and sure, it feeds my
There's the problem of "image",
which sometimes bugs the Carpenters.
Says Richard: "We've been called

sticky sweet, goody -two shoes,

squeaky clean. But it's all relative. We
came along in 1969, tight in the middle
of acid rock, when all the performers
had this negative sort of 'take me as
1

am' attitude, never concerned about
their stage appearance And then we
walk out, just NORMALLY CLEAN ... I

most people shower and bath,

mean

Gary Sims and John Bettis.

Interesting to talk to John Bettis. "I
grew up with the Carpenters' sound. I
was a folkssinger, but Richard trained
me in music. sang with him at the
Coke Corner in Disneyland in 1967. He
played his butt off
tagged
I lust

f

I

....

along. Richard alaays had this dream
of his own group doing the sound he
believed in so much. And even during
the tough tines, and there were a het
lava lot, he never lost his sense of mu-

4

scat responsibility.
"He's always had a unique sense of
commercial value. He pays attention to
faces to try to grasp what the ordinary
person might feet. What he's doing is
feeling what he lives.
"I write a lot of the Carpenters' material, but Richard is always there, suggesting a hook line, or whatever. He
brings out the best in a guy. And as
lot Karen, well I've watched her be
come a woman while also becoming a
star. She keeps getting the public ere

colades, but remains approachable.
She's a sensual person who grows on
you and becomes better each time you
hear her."
And there's Joe Osborn, a really top

I

recording studio is where the Carpen
tors' use of vocal multi -tracking really

began. "Can't tell any real change from
the beginning in my North Hollywood

garage to now", he says. They've gotten more polished, but are using the

same formula and are keeping the
same sound.

"Working with them is

a

wow.. Thee

music Is tun to play. And as for Karen
she's fabulous They're just a gen-

uine plus to music in general. One

problem could be their lack of sell -confidence, of real belief in themselves "
That's no problem I'd say. Better
that way than a pelf of Inflated egos
tripping incessantly ...
As I was saying, though, it tdn't all
happen Instantly. Spectrum, with the
basis of the today Carpenter sound

-

toted tapes round to Columbia
"they had a hit Young Girl by Gary
Puckett, so they asked if we

cold

sing

Ike him and we said hell no, we didn't
want to."

They trekked to Capitol who had e
hit with Bobbie Gentry on Ode To Billy
Joe and would the duo like to sing like

all,
- and they said no, not at that
thanks And Warners were
her

keen

COL.IN BLUNSTONE:

Life, hosted in the States by Ralph Ed-
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Leslie Johnston, Danny Woodams,

dog session bassist, whose garage
NEIL SEOAKA: "I think the Carpenters'
sound is fantastic. Karen has one of

they were featured on This Is Your
wards, They'd been in the business
proper, as the Carpenters, for only sir

ar

the Spectrum/ Carpenters sound

should be adapted to follow the success of Harpers Bizarre, and Feekn'

Groovy, and again our heroes demined. They didn't even get to see A

and M at that time so the band just
broke up, leaving Richard and Karen
with some tapes.
In the end Herb Alpert, the 'A' of A
and M /Jerry Moss is the 'M"l did get
to hear the Carpenters signed thane.
and the whole Great One trait was on.
Close To You set the seal on the
years of bola up. In 1970, Richard and
Karen won two Grammy Awards
best new artists of the year and best
contemporary vocal duo, group or
chorus And, by the musical heavens.

-

Technical stuff on the way.

"I

at-

tended hundreds of concerts to study
performances", says Richard. "One of
the biggest prohlerre was singers moving out of the mkmprwnos' best range.
The pick-up range on most mires is so
narrow that even the slightest change
of posdon by the skiver changes thre
overall sound.

"So we use a cans-dnectorvtl Shure
m,croplgne with card'od pattern, and
nobody le supposed to mow out of
range

"

-

Al,
to hell with the technical stufl.
What about their spotkghied brotherand -sister relatiaahip. Did they argue
tike cats and dogs No
seems each
knows his place. especially Richard.
He says- "My end of the whole thing
is not a whole ego bulking thing as far
as what the public realises. Karen is
THE STAR. She's the one who gets
the betters and requests for autographs
I don't get much attention, everyone's
mostly interested in Karen
she's the
lead singer and the featured part of the
act.
"My and is selecting materal Arranging, orchestrating. production, names of
the albums, selecting personnel in the
group, deciding on the order of the
show and how to improve the show.
They (the audencel don't make, what I
do.

...

-

"They don't know that Tee written
several ha songs ... it's always Karen

nghrti'
Right) But people talk about them as
Clinically clean, antiseptically pure
Says Karen: -Wt.,. /sad to put up nigh
-

-

great final of the social image

the boy and girt nest door stuff,
with our musk coming in second. It
has nothing to do with the music
how we play It It's mostly ga'naq
that came from our early literature I
naval cared for it, end still don't

-

pushing this rideculeuely clean me.
that hardly anybody is."
In point of feet, Richard and Krell
are capable d some ertremule

phrases when summing up THEIR
views of some of the other awArds et
conterrporwy pup 1 maw,, Kahn rid
not mince matters when she burst
forth in London with "I think Mon Tins
HOOple
are
the
must a natteaell
group I've aver seen."
Richard. "Some of these bards
they seen to try end pimp each' area
to see who looked the wierdeit
They're a joke
forget it. Forget
them Let's get back Io music."
Nothing antiseptically tactful email
that. Nothing kr the way of sk,garY '
plornacy. And you should hear Krsn
talking about drums
musrcia ad
techiques and kits
and you knot
that she knot' lust what she's talks

-

--

abut.

Aespitekippng

dud,

gynuste

as a

the Carpenters

syo1L

Karenndd haste tso

to cope

wrath

be very tough wroed

schedule. Yet there was still one

Alm':
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le

icen rock critic who said that she
sounds as though she eats ice cream
cones with a spoon,
The Carpenters feel that certain critics are but frustrated musicians. Short
on musical talent, they instead destroy
that which is laid before their critical
faculties. And to an extent, one can
hardly blame them.

pardons,

Now as for their romantic lives

o

and begging the Carpenters'
people ARE interested in that having

been turned on first to their music.
Richard would be regarded as one helluva catch
he's got to be one of the
most eligible bachelors in pop. And Karen has dated Alan Osmond, senior
man In that well-known pop-family
group.
But in sheer hard facts, the Carpenters are in the top three of "most -travelled groups"
Chicago and the Os
rounds are the others .. , and there just

-

111114e4.\

4

t

C7

\

V

...

a

total of 39 voices

While Richard does the technical
talking, Karen denies that her being a

drummer

is

just "some kinds gim-

mick", and she talks of her respect for
Joe Morello and Buddy Rich.

They like to talk about influences,
and It turns out that their main In-

fluences have been the four 'B's
Beatles. Beach Boys, Bacharech and
the Bee Gees. There's a little bit of
each In the background, and it jelled
jelled
into the Carpenters' sound and
the
end it scored.
Their material Is all -Important. It's
worth re -capping how some of the
songs were found. For a start, Rainy

Days And Mondays has been the
ONLY one found the old routine of lis

toning to demo discs

...that Ilia
I

rough recording, probably sung by the
songwriter and with lust
piano /An

ote

a`
4

T

fi
-

s

.

isn't much time for romance. vet they
get scores of letters from fans who
were "touched' by Carpenter records
and went on to fiend matnmonial peace
and domestic bless Ironic? Yes, ironic.
-

But the sound sure

J

`

_

,100,01"'.

di!

-

..-...

as

romantic.

Know how it sounds so full and pow
specially considering the Carerful
penters have but two vices between

-

them? Multi -tracking, with four-part

chords repeated twice over, *r gwe an
actual total of twelve voices Ott some
songs. there are 13-part chords, giving

,

et the gaps

Superstar? Well, Richard retard that
a was by Bette Meier
televrsirn
the story -Erne is abort a groupie,
no less And it seamed out of the usu
via
and

-

Carpenters' style, but they look th

song and made it a huge hit. Rea Con
on Joe Cocker s
edge had sung
Dogs And Englishmen Album, end
avbody assumed that hers was
festirve performance but Karen

t

first take, and it sold a million,
though the album from whit J

e

n

as

i

taken had already sold

a

million?

Bette Midler makes the odd face-

tious comment about Karen in her

stage act, but Karen doesn't mind.
"Just shows she's noticed me", she
says with an innocent grin.
Yesterday Once More? Richard
wrote that because he'd noted that
Nike -box interest was centring round
the music of the 1950's, and yet nobody had seriously tried to write a
song comment on the nostalgia trend.
So he wrote, with John Bettis.
Result: A number one in Japan, Is-

rael, Venezuela, Belgium, Malaysia,
Singapore, Hong Kong and England.

new -style ideas, consistent choice of
material, and
like it or not, that Im-

-

age.

Discography

That image was said by Billboard's
Frank H. Lieberman: "Their lifestyle as
well as their music reflects traditional
middle class American values." True,
no doubt. But what does the rest of
the world have to do with traditional
middle-class American values
that
summing-up sums up only part of the
fantastic growth of Carpenters fever.
Twos also said: 'Their image is just plain -happy -family -type folks. It's not
personality that sells their records, now
gimmicky theatrical antics on stage.

....

The Albums

Side One:Is
CLOSE TO YOU:Love
We've Only Just Begun;
It's You: Ree
Surrender
Close To
Help:
son To Believe;
it's You;
You: Side two: Baby
In Love Again:
You'll Never Fall Mr. Guder; I
Crescent Moon; You; Another
Kept On Loving
19701.
Song. AMLS 998 (October
Side

,
4
aea

_Ll-

4.

I

o

day; Let Me Be TheKnow. Side
All We
For
Drucilla Penny.
Two: Superstar:
MedOne Love. Beclwrech-Devid63602.
deevseyy

ley; Sometimes. AMLS
(May 19711.

All on A and M label

A

r

Close To You/I Kept On Loving
You AMS 800,

My

isedays: Clancy Can't Even Sing:
Benediction AMLS 64206. (Feb

Love Is Surrender/For All We
Know AMS 832:

A SONG FOR YOU:- Side One:
A Song For You: Top Of The

*

We've Only Just Begun/All
Life AMS 813:

i

Rainy

Days

And

Mon-

days/Saturday AMS 851:

*

Superstar/For All We Know

AMS 864:

ir

Christmas
Merry
The Beasts AMS 868;

Huron Each
You AMS 885:

Dadrng/Bless

Ornar/Maytrr

ft's

Tire/Flat

Goodbye To Love/1 Won't Lasr
~hart You AMS 7023,

A Day

:r

Sirg'Dnrsrae Penny AMS 7059,

*

nary 1972).

World; Hurting Each Other; It's
Going To Take Some Time;
Goodbye To Love. Side Two: Inerrrwaon: Bless The Besets and

Children; Flat Baroque: Plano
Picker I Won't Last A Day Without You; Crystal Lullaby; Road

Ode;

63511.

Ws Gonna Take Some
Baroque AMS 7006;

o

RIDE:- Side One Invocation; Your Wonderful Parade. Someday. Get Together,
My Life; Turn Away: Ticket To
To
Ride; Don't Be Afraid; What's
The Use; All I Can Do; Eve; No
TICKET TO

The Singles

1

Om

THE CARPENTERS:SaturRainy Days And Mondays;
One; Hi-

Yesterday Once More/Road

Song For You. AMLS
(June 19731.
A

NOW AND THEN:- Side One:
Sing. The 11MerNi^ade. Heather;

Jambelaya: Can't Make Music;
Yesterday Once More; Fun Fun
Fun; The End Of The World; Da
Doo Ron Ron: Drrdrten s Curve,
Johnny Angel; The Night Has e
Thousand Eyes; Our Day Will
Cons. One few Day. Yesterday
Once More AMLS 63519. (June
19731.

Ode AMS 7073:

* Top

Of The World/Your Wonderful Parade AMS 7086:

Jambelaye/Mr. Guder AMS
7098

Nota Only those masked
with an asterisk are still
I

evadable?.

Emphasis, indeed, of the fact that the
Carpenters really are international.
And so the Carpenters' saga goes
on. They pick Jambalaya a single, and
the reviewers say it's no good, been
done too often, and yet it becomes a
hit. The latest, for May 24 release, is I
Won't Last A Day Without You, by the
brilliant Paul Williams. They go for the
best material, no matter from where
... old, new, borrowed.
Another landmark was to be an appearance with Arthur Fiedler "s Boston
with Richard putting
'ops Orchestra
lot of practice on Warsaw ConAll this while the album Singles
1969.1973 was topping the British
Ions for the longest period since Sim end Garfunkel's Bridge Over TroubMo Water of Four years ago.
The this brother -and sister duo are
genes, and wide -rated Great Ones of

-

.

Pop is down to perfection, a lot of

a candy bar for quick
energy but not an ampetamine, and
camped out in
no
groupies
there are

Karen may eat

Autograph hounds, perhaps, but no
groupies"

(196919731:

Wive

World; Ticket To Ride; Superstar,

Rainy Days And Mondays;
Goodbye To Love; Yesterday
Once More; It's Going To Take
Some Time; Sing; For All We
Know Hurting Each Other, They
Long To Be Close To You AMLS
63601. (January 19741.

lead."

Richard Carpenter may not particu-

And little -sis doesn't do anything
special to care for that lovely voice.
She says: "The one thing that wipes
you out is getting no sleep. But the

larly, like that paragraph, because it
seems to hark back to that sickly super -clean era dredged up by publicity
folk..

road takes Rs toll on my voice. It wears
down We the amps, electric piano and

So let him get back to his REAL Ida
mission, which is music not "personal
hygiene for the masses" An average
Carpenters' album takes an average of

minds'
Nothing else is wearing down for
Richard and Karen Carpenter. With
record sales of more then thirty million,
and all those Gold Discs and all the
our

three months to make and costs
around 50,000 dollars. Mixing takes almost as long as taping the parts The
master tape is sometimes completely
taken apart and remixed all over again
once
He talks technically too, about his

SINGLES

Only Just Begun; Top Of The

sister's voice. "She has two voices a lead with a range of about an
octave
and a fifth, and a falsetto, almost soprano sound, great for harmony, but
not
We the big, round sound she uses on

sr

hotels where the Carpenters stay.

after the album has been finished

THE

awards, and now a Great One of Pop
nomination .. they literally ere go8,9
from strength to strength.

r

And the guy who fired them from
their job at the Whiskey A Go Go is
still making excuses for his start
ryl
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Police swoop

Paper Lace help

with enquiries...

walnn Phi etplalned that
they honestly thought they
had got right off the beaten
'mirk for the location apel
nd terIinly the group
didn't intend wasting the

-

IT looked like just the

right location for

polre'. lime.

©

Record and Radio

Mirror to get some
exclusive pictures of
Paper lace enacting a
scene from their new

alarm by the taggesllon teal
then were four amed men

in the area, and that they did

pereelate Met serious
crime might be n..imnted
while
ar a hundred

L.

single, The Night
Chicago Died.
squalor drnuet buildings;
aplenty.

The

.

...

loo

acne

.o7t

\s

'
Y''11

And the pollee In turn
pointed out that even u.ing
toy Runs. if acted menacingly
rin the comers en el a

obery, carried

ale'nettenement

There had been some
quellbn. ask shut when

dr

o

they gol the old
War
ar
k eta they lied ax picture
for their 10.1 Ingle

Maahe

It happen.,
one minute they were acting
It up in the manner of a
George Ilan or two. n
n
overacting James Cagney.
Next minute they
.re
al mntnded By fermi d

preps

lillly
r'en't
Item
bol the

á

i
1

right Panda earn, three
inner vans, and oho carloads
of plevelolheedelectivre.
Far the pollee had been
lipped dl ahead the ad lefties
of a
heavy -looking nob.
First an old lady. apparently

,ear hysterics, rang
through.
hrough. Then a young n
ularly frightened. put
through hie se emergency
all
Ind

It

tune ail

It

wasn't

grad location., tier all
for pop slam to play at
nee

I

h a

rongstem
It team quarter of a

rte.

houses a

IRA

Mon \Yheon Omen Prism,
x herb

hew

mere lets yards

,

>`:>f

re\ It'
or

so
Wes

Boni the Royal Mint, no

an

armed

aid but

cope were

r
our

few

bean.

w

So.plei000 Indeed. Phil

Wright singing drummer
1

The pollee

r gun away

note

picture

Mon
honestly, lit
trouble you bloke. on Record

of

told me, "It wets
She
othlee
the

and Radek Mirror ``et u.
Inlet No. we fml.hed of f, then
were bundled Into lea Panda
cars .rid whipped ref b the

theban,l

telly.

.

warned us that some re Ire
ad, but that
later denied Anyway,
In the end they Id us 0nl.h

And fuel due n the read
was
feat Ofnn, object or

rid

local nira
. her further
lequ lrie.."
The inquine. Included
giving name* and »ddeem
and telephone numbers And

npfev

to rent' over the guns er two
llntbh.type repueae re the
old hammy gun, and one

when

an

A

.

.

.

e

are expert w0 called in

very reallstle Jape
apnea

only a late

And

a plush
hotel In London's Park
lane Is full of people
taking morning coffee,
but there's no dlffleW
ty In spotting the
Swedish group, Abba,
who four days earlier
won the Eurovislon
Song Contests.
An arms d !metal..

have mclrc'led a table where
two of the group a bearded
Benny in plea satin Jacket
and his fiancee Facia ate

toeing

of

a

questions

After lnitoducotg myself,
b
their manager invites
seal, He tens me I
lake

ohauld be able to have chat
with Benny la fee minutes
and In the meantime
ertlgbtens me .bout the
tales of eaerion Mete ill

emur/

"Itb already topped the
chart. le Sweden. holey,

Denmark, Holland and

legiurn,- rte
F:ngl
o

a

mica In beuaen

e

fJeer here 11's sold Ye rto
tee to day and looks sae

goat{ high lathe ma
kn
hue

the

gee

a

llo

ÍYou

>WI abet
Irestation
Europe
everyoffers

Woven

ea

blonde hair,

pnonee

ea

but her

notably

meleg

"She's tot her voice and

meting in her ram She
and her
end. Bpm.
also
e group, w111
Me
be dawn Pea
there's a
lunch reception loe the

whopin

matching
re

In any

he eau told
he and the group had

gone wrong

-

notably by not
informing the pollee that
they planned a rather
spectacular kind at tedium

a

group.- their manager IoW
kly dirppomlmrn( went
further when Benny and
Freda maidenly gall op to
lease and gel ready for the
Ion.
n.

deal

el

reibnung It was
ehasepagn ell the tatty
including with our
ekes. Sunday ell out of
rod

a

Hardly au rennet Abba
are krocaed-out at wleeing
the
tlnee It was the
lee thing they expected
met faalastlr. I mean
the fart that you're aiding
here talking to me Mee
went the cuedaal hair due for
em,- nays Kenny as he wan
the land of Feld. who was
lenkleg
little bog -eyed
teem sed helm
spping
onfront.A by

eel

wyral

pure ee

Kaa

r Downstairs in the hders
basement ballroom CBS
reeords hang laid m
nceplbn and gradually Ire
place ter. with peen, and an

"I1's oovxuoy
twee el
thing kw us Bad Met the
earn b air taboos has
been tnnendoae `
Waimea w aim tar latent
album over then and he am

smoked salmlen and strew
and cream, and Use
other half with Semen 1

total

eon meet of people fee
lie music h elnea
Two hours later, halt e0 d

here
Maley

near

to comer

Benny to a See minute chat
about Abba Tyne eras short
due to
radon engagement
bah big arwugh to end out
Mot Abbe ale no aetaa000rs
brae nou1a wend
You
have to forgive In.
bee I'm bit loved as
rtemb

li

s

day following our era, weed
plea were sold bringing the

sal.

That'

mreey alto
eight adllon people Tla

fantaled
Just

to Made

bar

ablgla has also mid the
amount Sedum

pawn .Ilten Hurray

had Peter Callender don't
doom up a obi lea. lik.
Jlving In Tit. lama' Iles to
the neat angle

Peter
Jones
s

I. ú

meet lm Its sung wee A
to the a
hl
b ee n
you do in Paghted

lrewl

an
party and
then alter Ihal we
our

this world as no one
w ere. word.-

duty utngr.phed,
hove been sort to the nine
And Reefed and nee
Mirror gol Ile .du.1v
umntcover nicteR
While
Paper Lace Ilal hope elce

*Mum,

mast Ins` and
s.bmlttr
a along
et rune
other
ner
pnan tab wen
Invited to tall part Par the
1Int lime Sweden'.
d

it's

own

hand
Paper Leer were eventually allowed 10 leave Me pollee
nalhn And they promise
to Pay their Imes Immediate
y .
few tees al their

wit IM

r.

sell beach-peng-"
I'd been looking brward to
meeting Anna, he's the
chick with the big hip and
long

fed d the thief (enable
for .even

ben habpnme swot
flatureoy night .rd we've
notl lad thatch deep"
Bonny In
portent
e 's R
h
-After the canteet there

noel loam retch

but tee

let public let Rah
Ilerend off the ram .
he
is going to be hauled en

ham

Euro's Waterloo
THE lounge of

'

.

r-Abba-dabba-doo
leaden

A

la drily a'.n'l. Jat
Wm,thmg that got nut M

roThem
I

Be

l

appear.
é d downs of rope navy
did put the fear up the lad.
Publicity tent n tool

ben of the Birmingham
constabulary.
re'
V

let

penalties. Booed Paper
believe they creild have got

/

the right

w record. mood
Too
cingly, o.

gel

Paper lace

:

\

lad.

lhems`lvea le full gangster
Suite, striped
gear
and I.yn'a style. While Iles,
blade shire. And the glen.,
lommyguna. accurate in
every deel.
The lade polled meneringly

n dealing with

policemen

t

nibble everywhere: duel and
mock

misting

or

en

roto Ise song
cenewt We al live an tae
ll 11111 Island la
t
audehehrre
We

wen we op wreathe
M
tOr
erred et wsYrbo

Flow did Meta think
do In the montane
thought we had

W

a

ale

O
a
rererything

went

ono, but

they'd
go n

thought

rneybe It
a Illtb till d
yls for therunninne sing
Pest but
It turned nut

plied Benny

"O11rla NewlonJohn's
song we, ton, Minder la pa.e
pnrtoo» erdrim aa was the
Ouwt.a lot d numbersnunbe
r Pre
~ForAbbo

to

what

Irs

teas

been mats

ales to make II bt{ mites

let year They

Scandinavia
had a

.

I

Klee, Rt./6u
in

hg with
al

oIch mew

out Old

no

third

hag

m

-If we Nee a ha with
Waterloo me her. I hope
we'll be over hit elates le
~miser sr October. but
n ib, owe

we re booked up

Before Me sl
ebbs. Bjorn and limey were

he.NY elvd'M

Alin{

one yyroIucieg Aeaa nod a
hale te clad
big arc

me d heor ....nor. and.0
.,an he
in {cane
neeli a top gut mIsepn
a'
"I eon thlee they but
Y .
Wp gareaeupse.
'urn'
as.os M
la loc
they
'I hep.
_ Tug me pre- area la

e

1

w

mid Benny (,ell,
tap lam it. .,bra as It set
net
lh_ e- ht'n pad t.. lea
gee- p I.. was. m-tr

eon"

than
Ikon

.wr.,mee.ese..sew

Roy Hill
-

REN'T
BORN
A MAN
Her debut album a APL 1

O354

also available on-errsSat/t 6 cartrielge

./

P11

o'
r(

0
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Julie Maskell has gone Sweet on
apes ... I mean ape on Sweet.
She's the girl that we thought
most deserved the accolade of

'le.en'en ,help

l m get
look beeline* ye.
having
tor. sweet

odd, that they ale:

eln.ere, sexy. aailhal. sexy,

sorlabia. sparkish.

.

Serv.INbleT

ItaBalling?

will - . . Yin moms pit
air with herdrll Mal they are
sexy. And Me gore on:
They ere: peseei. a'Na
able. .many may. plem
did. sexy. ripm tnmm,sexy,
apnetive, sp reek, sexy,

a

er

.In t:P.T7.S'

Ix,.

to
.

all

11's

a

uw,

dub

ret...1

Julie

that

i.

.Inn mein% that they are
.. match obriber Ilrlan,

Intl&, Stevie and Mick.
noon
cold n eii..
0r11y go, along
then
Ihnl they ere
..perereeatnr,'. It .nay on
me grounds that the word
nix, he n.n b, them

ens.. men
they AtlP
steadily married. I'm
Mitt I'm
S pire.. and
Itorb e. "
11

1

N

doll,', did Sue judging
We ea.au.d Bel..,
froth defy
,wk, became he could
eld
cltim a to.
InIntern..tint
from air metier Win
..Ito elm a. the tomlMs
we en.* that M 'd to .ere
with Julb'e kind or were
So,

more glen

..meta

rynwtx

ennellr

-1

in

name,

from a dictionary Isn't
Suet, tqualify as super
fan the ha* W hr more,
end not
Idly

pia

I

on.

The

Judson

were

Mod'a llore Mount, Sin
aechna' Marty hrlswan.

tolere'.

Record and Radio

bedroom ,larked ground M
telling with enMl.l mwevanlrn-

Juke war

SeNI

ones

turned on to
meter late In

life. Not until lam tbrhettao
did alto In the decent thing
meal zoned nee the group ale

preveenly didn't llkr. She
went lo
Rainbow
enmorta Bin even thinks
Soar are ntretogrr than the
Malen.tt.,epru
roc they
sing. hut that.. .nnuhre
Mons
Jour says: "My &codeine

Ih

walls are hell I..esher with
a.m.( posters
and my only
'exert In that It it nod the real
live Brian ilia., a hone *bon
My bed. I keep a loth
picture n1 him In my aver
locket. and 1 haw a silver
brateln with
treved wpm' 11. shirk
.

i
I Nor

often ta use boylrlend
trouble.
es

lo

So..-1

pe.itile and

arm

cosm

as MUW

4s.

till

foal

the

club

had

.Ito aged addrwa
weltered a dentin
app.enuto-ni on the alter.

'I

n ," my hlred.y co I
mild asleh the line
documentary na N+ let - h
ca. mr a.luid Inc Mr fillings
have as en mere N In..to.er I'm dorm I hod. st
all my 111.-PIpin and
Internee hem wm lellut ille
.mid M It they left ibe warm
way shoat err sal do th. tn.
I

mend sir nM gel
teem in
hod Mill, thrum-MU* feh.oill
haw been aorcil Wire I

1rlab dl.al

VIsned ten
Wenswnrth. only a

had

an

Omr verve tlal4 Pele, Jane"
and

Mk. It. newery.

we

tiled

Only nn. bane are - Joie
trite away m holiday ehrn

al sole
nhere.n'1
ban
though

Noperl.n, ear

pinar

gel

well try

her
to

omhslnve. no
M.r cdedla
plague.

~lb
that
awl. ale.
.

.

.

taw -y

her sop. rtes.

Not Julie, sloth In me
metes el inner tase. ha
mow wry neigh . .aeylima
lets. Me regle toe the
card. Itere are .roer of the

around the country

tyre Collier

Country Music Assoc taRon.
ponNed just one of the
highlights that crammed Me

Nashville.
The prosily heats Pare
held on Saturday. April 13.
and judged by WHO at
pew ese Mathias from the
music trade with the top

hectic WembieY

**Mend.

The Festival proved to be
NO at popular an anfactiOn
as n

had been Me previous

and the Capacity
rends that look then seats
the specially erected
manor. behind the Empbe
Veer
con

Pool building,
gluttonous least

had

of

a

Brash

entertainers and a wide
of Counts music
Myles
"If was

peat suedes"
commented BCMA Vice.
a

Chevron Mire Storey. Ma
men
Who had co adneted
Pt! Mary applications "and
tito a[It
e

..al

displayed

a

high standard
the two day{.
ha Mien. at nines
alt w,th vary ddficuh were
oak
10 pen out Ow
wtnn,ng act "
On head were
over thirty
muse that
stretched
a m'ro

mss,

.,51

throughout the

j, ~MOO

.coda

..1.011 high d,orse herds
sti Mueaate ere the
UM. somas end mouhe old
other MO

e' the

tools

'leery

scoring three acts fnovng
forward to the Grob t e
louoereg n the case of the

computer

If

B etch.br

/her,mk inch;
'Sayler, thin

Budd. of

nandl

Bee

held, Shaft.; wed

MMbeel

Pnrrlga. Burnam, Mot,
heater.
Two point. emerge: The
Igo lads named Kndd ere

rehab.

feb, .Mealy

se

Obey

illrrerw . e
Ira.. +main
al's noniron And wInoer
Julie wa,NI nines from
rkheur.l Hilt In Vann
andthimany has presided
11

seine
ttaoding ad
know lesarable wtrio In .Mir

wits. Ween not
that bean.
lain. happen.

lnprrten

saying

lose

enter Pere

Minn.

row,

from

Arid modere. griydp

- The Westerners.

p.tlee. Amin

we bad

flanker at
thnoel ..r
logont.d seenly

I rmmwndoea
n WY.. and n.ee

.et

panel n

gmxl e' Stelae /'eemdly.
on .nee In ie.netl.- until oar
r,n.hr pa tellni demented
der Foro.

Contra anoint. e Inn
:.pie her elem
a dr. to the
M r

tt.ryl

runners

rep.

Swoal

II Wrist.

serme

two IteYa
Roth Pete and Roger are
stalrretb of the British
Country Musk .cene end
and although they IM

-

round

lees

abate. Pete
,n London end Roge. ,n
arrogate
as one of the
mood popular acts to be Men
is Dons country and loth
200

-

Mon Mena.
t1M. in

nías

Pew Marley
do pail. wonted wilt

other lined names
Who Jatw and
GaS, *lent Regir
Knot.e nee meociatone

nand.
RiYn

wen MO Serial end 1N
voup latc/et Trace Ma

tin

coati mNY'te hed
Pro album
Berta Borer
pawl M. Trarwasanic

-

OITRA 11341.

-

and
two 6

,..the

sirIn

r

Ased ...evess

w te

g

Me to gee Minim
nee

pie

Later

rut

ARM nosed
no

ile a

theBr t4,

Whaaay and Co Ford 6
John White unwed es tee
runners up.

Ceres Jack
cOmg
wee rooted after Me

-

whilst

Rre

Maoeli NH teen

ednaual

thin tonne.. hark end Put Sleeked

coNct pro he f75 chime
MhIlit SImbos and
Btee7 JMraon 6 The
Rdgr,deers w'S der otti el

Carry, Muse Feet. t
in
,t wee
sdtee.

140 and

a

can'n./ musr

yin by
uru+snwtr e

duo for Me Dad oho

-

vocals and guitar.
Thomas

Sections

worseg at

aem,sonnet post.
prolesaoonal bard, trek lour
Ron Joes,
pace aide
rOeall and guitar Pete

/ Old
Pet

sing Jumbo pintos to ere

The

A

/loin

540 ley

announced mat he w,7 be
btsrrdng nekonwnae tow of

shirts

land

r"relly 1N Blueg'aea
motion had

Tau

Fobwnng Ilse roncaaue
or Me Festered Mite Storer

:glom
rqn

collected

the

Iron thee reous venues le
s unman *Web they eel
hone wheat on the road

United
end
recently tied a
The
...keel
OM Lampitgleer
by Look Records.
Rica and Peen Weave
came Oat de moron es dei

Duo

themselves bust beaten at the

Jones

seat an.edt aal'll ele* you
remit d seer limey
teperf.n
hereon
the

profession," enarterner
J ohn Anon berets tneougb

-

Westerners as test Year
when tees had also entered

der

horn Winningham but now
based a Doncaster, hake*
the RIM Award the second
indotade of the part Twelve
moon&. Dung the Sleet
sires of 1973 he was voted
Tap Sob Act In ins West
Country Mae Astoe,aóon's
poll and A's war been
arvro,nced dun het been
nominated for the sense
Award ogee On feet. A

at the

Henderson's Country Band
and the Sidewinders feto
runner-up po.ronw
II Psis success second

Festival.

formerly hailing

John

John %%ton being presented with his award for
hest solo artist by Marry Reeves, widow of JIM.

morning.
A brief roundup of the
winning acts pros et that
&awe piss a strong hand in
the Country fetter vibes
Coming On tops in 1M
Modern Groups section. and

the

al III e Canny

In the Sole Section It was
John Aston oho wound in
eon C40 and a 12 soma
Junhu guitar whit funding
very Peru compedbon froth
Jul. Thor rborough and Pau.

held on Sunday

around for

soil

wen on the mew bars as
,v utng U S_
an Ms Marc
Weisman and Jinn. Proles

MI applications was rower,
the prIrmenee and Gnats were

Ilene

More

ear Chiba they've been

Bluegrass / Old Time
Ma, where the response

c04ectng C75 h the pnyeess.wee the westerners horn
Merthyr Tydht MTh Rehm

group.

recently, beside. lording

seC

both

Weal

Edwardet former

backing

merry meterlRl of

7141

-

have been *oeh.ng
together for ire del part Of
Am Teen end were originals

Outlet

-

Past

Premise; Wender
~le. at Teenn...No
Well..

Yn,4
Jam1e rbry, of &Ailey
tLu, Oates/mad: 0111100

tony byworth
Br Edw.'s., Hnreeen

British country
awards full
details
Brhsh Country Music
Festival, sponsored by
Record 6 Radio Mirror in
coniunnion with the British

rival. Nan
var7,
coy hid entry .. .
Carolyn Redd, of (Ste
Munt, Here; Sulks Ronne.
of Sw.nhum, Stevro; Janie
Collage. el Greek Ore n,
todand: VIviene While
d Denise Help*, of
Mown..

'I'd sacrifice anything'

,coupe

resnarch

"Don's eel me wrong.
I've got nigh

thongh

Nabill

perfection.
laid Just reeling

tact the

the Nets Oa lord
foe
lode Sleeken the title M
red tluprten EMI.
She
really
all she said
the boy.. taperlath

an be.

1ai

Ts.

thouth sexy.

mey that wine

of

aiway

and

4

coya she
me Id merlflur any doing
for
.M Sweet.
are. he
epee
of firer

and they

!been',h

Is

Supertroeunn,

pertor.ranne

I

a
Ion.probably
I1
I. one-sided

required by

In

dj;

dub,

hoy. Superabundant,

c

ú+r.
raF. Y.T,

4Lµ.

Sueereroca Nry: being

more than

May. a
lion,
sexy atreeking, subtle. sway.
vulll .Irnk utgyo M:ve. ,open
veal dra

u

±

any. Startling,

.table,

medded lone
hrwllh.l Nye In the world
FIN lea on'
I feel
the boy In more than
Infaklanne The site In my
heart tells
It. got
be

whatorf,

SO THIS Sweet fan writes In answer to our query:
So The Sweet have ~pert anti, .And she Nays that
It
Is no mistake that the tour-atmng group ARE the
Sweetest.
She

ode

are

allele with the lour moot

SWEET'S SUPERFAN

ilnna
Mine.
esteem, anon tlutrem,
slhfying, erntmplinu,. orn.
sine. a rena, .rape lr,
senir ahlr, shapely, sexy.

n 1.

big joie ahen I admit thee l

a

per.noe Weekbes Dock lO
196'
'iLngtront lob
-`nySS
,., i .ve rat
e

Iii
toll k Steer

Sr
~nun
Pete Oscan .no handed me

Warne,

awP

rheoenn

.newel cob

rrpw an%: swholor.I

s.

h.

OsAda to Cal rue, .-yH on
weo . ors
males 11 'SS Arb'tnL
L

W

Its.
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Listen to this fabulous record on
01-247 9856 NOW!
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YOU WOULD EXPECT any brother of
Lulu's to have the

Lulu

twinkling bright
eyes, fun -loving personality and natural
enthusiasm, and of
course you'd be absolutely right.
same

Billy Lawrie pulls his navy
rep over hie eyes, and Insists
with a grin that he's nothing

'

o-

tikehls sister W.
suppose there aria

1

e

family traits personality
he resign. himself to
saying. "but we're very
different wally We get on

-
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arty well together though.
al new Ise
we wouldn't be
living together now. We
krnw enough to leave in.

other alone when one's In a
Ltd mood. I keep out M her
vas when she's In a mood,
soill she keeps out as the way
I'm Ina mood
It's been five years now
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make people buy se e.elhmg
they don't want to, no matter
who your
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comfortable living out el I1 eo
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oonapleee faith in what I can
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who or what my slater
I low did he feel about Lulu
and her Men Who Sold The
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,
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wall until February

could start RADA.
few boring weeks of
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, hoot basted.
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.

baing

World Imager
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state of
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tang
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.
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company then.

'After I'd been working
I started
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anent
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Ind Mauuee asked if would
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°Mart StigwÑod as
n two ter
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iner
1

urt

nu

bad to strata.
the
titre years In between a nd
steer those threes years. I
tart,' doing commercials
l

tb Gary and Paul
t Agra s.. 'Paul was at that
lime a solo artial with RCA.
Hr later mooed a sanding
dull
Ith Gary. calling
ihmaelve. Ylgras and
Osborne
u

1

to

We ended up with about
rive song. which we didn't
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m hate

had It streaked
so I have to
catdillon It every time I
wadi 1t esheradw ti gin.
very dry. I think I mud have
used too much eondlk.tee
he nays pulling apart e tangy
lock, ..and 11's same all
Dicky!.,

produrrry one was called
Richard Kerr and the other
as Gary (Inborn.. We were
all shout seventeen or
eaghlern
as a very
It
there for Res months

man, ROY WOOD.

(

recently,

staff

two

ti

Dunno

he asen thoughtful
'its bed the eon' very
well didn't ter
It was at 1111. point that he
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the
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mid that
office sere looking for an
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got
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Wizzard

I t'e peel not test," he says
defenstvsly, "you carol
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THE GREAT ONES
We put

eeltiri sin

twenty two year old
still a kid at heart"
Ions tlnl involved himself
eh Ihr musts busine.. He
hell, low Rau Came about 'I originally came to
°radon to go to drama
ba.,l
Ian-toed In August
the rler alter nay seventeenth
Innh,lav and found that I

tiler

certain things that they do
A lot of people like to hear ow
sing lock and roil more than
anything else berate.. I've
got a very hard void. But I
Can Take You Then le
aomething I want to gel
much more Inln Having an already fanaaus
alter like everything else
li so Ifs advantages and
dleadvantages, and Hilly has
rum h e
accused f
pumping
hie º).ter'
bandwagon How ,toes he
act to that kind of

of

n

`l I to

had to
helots.

each other and had worked
together and laid down a
couple of track w' h them,
"I do all the harmonies
myself." hr was sa Ctee,
much sellr, m
melodic, much more Beach
Boys and Joni MltchelL I'm
not saying I'm going logy to
sound like a Cre.e between
Joni and the Beach Boys. but
there's a certain feel shad

The third in our
much-praised series

ward anyone else to do."

Billy'.

ºuaded

manager per'

bun to record an

album at these

songº,

so

alter finding someone to

back up their project. Use
t step a e to take their)
songs boa reword Company.
Funnily enough, RCAF
were the first company we
went to." says Billy pulling
his cap even further over has

they Immediately

featured an impressive 1YI of

well known names
' nee used Stone the Crows

four track. Yo Maggie
Bell and Crow's happen to be
on

jrienda d min.. sr. it was the
Inset notural thing in the
In fact U
world to
know'
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Bey would have been tpael.
The other band wt, uWer
Mete
they're ñ
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1
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of

face,
liked our songs

reek band and so via used
Item on another leer tracks

after me working as ther
plugger for live years."
From thence emerged
BWy' first sob album. Ship
Imagnadon which look just
over three menthe to record.
was produced by Gary. and

down and using two bands
we thought It was time for a
change. There again Kenny
Jones la a very good friend of
cure land one at My biggest
fans' I, so a e got Kenny and
some mueMara who artew

up with them

so we signed
R felt strange

After putting eight tracks

The nest less minutes were
taken up with hale Wk, and
whenn you get Mo te n lo the mot
it he matter, aren't all you
gayo all so vain? I mean
even hem at RRM's genre
there's John Read le who has
hla Crowning glory modally

shampooed, n
and
set. and Ca e e l poodle t Poole
thinks nothing of the odd
perm, odd being the
operative word, then then'.
but he's pug a
Roy Hui
Ms err! Not forgetting the
tryleream kid Pete Haney
Anyway getting back to
the garden, Billy's new
tangle I. titled Blur Chelsea
Tuesday, and it looks Ube
with or 'shout a little help
from his friends the guy'
gonna dealt right
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